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56 and Isaac! Now what do they have to do with each other. In a short time Isaac will not be
remembered as a Tropical Storm or Hurricane except by those effected. This past
week Isaac passed over Haiti as a Tropical Storm. Leaving in it's path at least 40
fewer souls as it hit the southeast of Haiti the hardest. At the same time EMEVI
(Evangelical Living Water Ministry) churches had gathered together on an in
country mission trip to the north shore near Port-de-Paix. Their group took 75 to
encourage, challenge and reach out to their
brothers and sisters. Secure housing was a
blessing with the storm moving through, not
something to be taken for granted. Enough moisture fell that it kept travel
very interesting. Door to door they went inviting people to come, and
even with the storm they came. God's message to draw near reached their
hearts as 56 said yes to walk with their Lord. Attempts were made to
connect them with fellowship's nearby, as this work has just begun! Click
here for additional photo's.
July and August have been very busy as multiple teams have come and gone. July a team made the
trip to Fond Baptist visiting Pastor Tony and the fellowship there. For some time there has been a need for a
new cistern. They still may need to walk an hour in the dry season to gather water but most of the year water
will be right there with this new addition. Blackboards, a small addition
to the school and much more came together during this trip. On the photo
page at the website just look for the dropdown “Cistern answered prayer
at Fond Baptist” for additional photo's that tell more of the story.

So in August another team traveled
to Bataille spending time with Pastor Sirius and the loving folks there.
Medical clinic's, collection of materials for building and making block,
blackboards and much more took place in this river valley accessible
only by foot. There's so much more to these stories than could be shared
here, but please know these are very special times as brother's and
sister's in Christ have gathered together. A few video clips have been
posted from this trip and may be seen by clicking here and looking for the series Bataille.
A precious moment that we will not soon forget. August 5th at Bois Neuf just after church one of
Marcel's daughters, Winni, gave her life to the Lord! She initiated the conversation while wondering about
the table being set for the Lord's Supper. Please pray for Winni as she is like a sponge just soaking it all in
and drinking from, the Living Water.
Many updates are available via Facebook, Blog, Google + or the Website. Drink it in as you feel led.
Click here for – Facebook, Blog, Google+ , Website
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